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And What's Morel
By Helen Bendetto

'

,Band'
Officers
,
Will Receive
Chevrons Soon

, MUSIC DIRECTORS,

,

"Parting is such sweet sorrow~'
the journalism students and English students of Mr. George Frey
disagree with, Slwkespeare, on
this matter, as they bid Mr. Frey
farewell and the best of luck in
his new, position as co-ordinator
of research and reports for the
Hallman~
state board for vocational educaPaxt~n,
'
tion at Topeka.,
We find that other schools are
Black and golden yeliow 'felt
having difficulty with the teacher chevrons will be awarded selected
shortage; however, the Houston, band officers an Monday according
Tex., schools are going to more to' Mr. Gerald M. Carney, music
drastic extremes. They .have ceas· director.
ed publication of the school papers
The directors have a star on a
because of the war conditions.
round yellow field. Tbe executive
officers have three bars and a star.
The' ,Question of the WEEK is
First officers 'have three b'ars, secWhat will the new teacher be
opd officers two bars, and third
like?
officers one bar.
" The band officers appointed are:
Surprisel SurpriseL Your
student directors, Bqb Hallman,.Ike
columnist fs mill here and the
Loy, Bruce Paxton; Standley Se)',
nicest pile of invitations to
,mour; executive officers,' Bob Bar·
h;: funeral lie perfectly usebero and Larry Davis; first offile88. So Sample didn't mind
cers, Mike Loy, Howard Chancellor
having his name linked with
Bill Blair, and Bill Ison; second
the 'Bel(;Jchamp's after all.
officers, Jack Holman, John Freeburg, Willard Edge and C. A. Rice;
Would say, but definitely, that third officers, Verd'e Smith, Louis
the Seniors had the time of their Hughes, Clifford Taylor, and Larkin
life at the party last night.
Davis.
••• V
V ••. The Purple & White staff will
be announced in the next issue of
the Booster. - By the way, picture deadline is Nov.' 25 - less
than a month awayl Have you had
yours taken?

E ANNOUNCED

.:

New,Student-·Dlrectors
Are Loy,
and Seymour

Bob Hallman
Student Director
and Concertmaster'

Nancy' Freeto
Concertmaster

No.6

'PHS Faculty Have, Gay
Halloween Spirit at Party
Not ouly the students cave the
'hall{)""Elm dplrit, but 'the PHS
faculty as well,
Last Monday, night at 7:30 at
tho Lakeside gymnasium the
faculty gathered f01" a ,"tacky"
halloween party.
Those In charge of. the program
were as follO'lvs: Miss Helen Lanyon
Mr, Fritz SnodgJ;ass, lind Mr. Finis
, M. Gr.een.
Prizes were giver! for ·the best
costumes. Pie with whipped cream
and coffee were the refreshments.

V ••

'Mr. Frey Starts
New lob Monday

~

·'rl"'

Bruce Paxton
Student Director

St/mley Seymour
Student Dlreetor

Teacher To Become
Assistant Specialist
For State at Topeka

Ike Loy
Student Director

Above are the mllSlc director8~ choscR recently~ Chevrons
will be presell'ted band omcers on Monday.

It's a Small World,
Especially in English

',Men Greatest
In Crisis Perio'a.

When Ruthe McMurry, junior, opened her American lit·
erature book' in English last
, Says Dr. James Chuhb
week she . discovered it was
the same one that she had used
the previous year.
S~udents
Ruihe moved to Parsons a·
bout the middle of last year
'~reat men are greatest when
and didn't finish her junior
the ,going is tough," commented
year.
,
Dr. James S: Chubb, Baldwin, Kas"
. When Mr. George 'Frey han1}lanister in asembly y~terday.
ded out We book-s last week,
No Hay! some students really like
Dr. Chubb said that it\wa's his
Ruthe open'ed her book oilly to
dear 'ole PHS. In a recent survey
see her name. 'She had recei·
idea:}hat too many think it is
it was found that one st.ude.nt rushved her, old book I.
,
"matrnish" to drihk and sm'oke.
ed madly from the building at 12,
,
" It's a small world after < : ' ,
';rhey do it to show how tough
and at 12:08 was back in PItS
'all," Ruthe thought.
hallsl--' Such affection I Such
Gas rationing will be held Nov.
,they are. They seem to forget that
V ••• 9 to 11, but the actual l'ationing
sp~edl
the same rules of health apply in
will not begin until Nov. 22, accorwar times as in peace. War or
ding
to
Superte!.l,dent
HowVrd
D:
A'Ild then there was the novice
no war people must eat the be)lt
chemist who vowed he would be- Me Eachen .,
The consumer is to rQport to
of food and most important, l~t
come ab!sorbed in his work as 'he
toppled into a kettle of sulfuric the school nearest his residence,
the rest of the '''stuff'' alone.
where he will receive his rationing
acid.
He' said that he believed t'hut
book, pro"viding he meets thereq.• 'he .youtll. 'of today ';ould, needThe Ipersonality of the'"week fs uiremi!nts. Following' tJ1ie ,regi~
a stronger body when this war
that enthuisistastic zestful student ration board.
is over than they do now, because
Mr. Mc Eachen explained that
who tries always to promote the
the jobs, that will be open after
Providing ~here is no delay in
,ideas of the student body. - - A as he had not seen the application
this struggle is won,' will take a'
the
shipments
of
the
books,
Junior
blanks,
does not know how
.boy with an influencing person.
,type of person to fill them that
:alty, which will place 'him among much time' will be needed in mak- paly tryouts wilt take place next is prepared to do his best.
,the ranks as a leader, - - Char- ing out the blanks, <l'r how many: Monday afier school, ')~portllli
"Don't let anyone kid you into
teachers will be needed, therefore Mrs. Ruth Lewis, speech instructor.
les Samples.
thi~king ,that your school isn't
he was unable' to state whether
All members of the junior clw.ss'
V •• ~illlportant in war lme," continued,
or not it would. be necessary to are eligibl-e for try octs.
the speaker, "as it is really mOJ;.e
dismiss school any portion of the
"Almost Eighteen,"· a 3-act coJl\ro
important than ever."
time.
edy by D-ana Thomas, is the select.
"If you just drop your studies
V ••• --.
ion for this year. The cast consists
now and sit back and do nothing,
Superman hasl nqthing on
of seven g1·rls and five boys.
you know as well as ,I that when
the Loy 'boys when it 'comes to
Clas~es
V ••• - this war is over you'll not pick
blowin' out 1\ fire or blg.bilildup where you left oft', but instead,
Ings down.
you'll stl1l just sit around and do
Did you' ever sit on the front
Miss Esther Gabel's clothing
nothing."
'
roW' in pep assembly or did you
classes are trying to cooperate
According to Dr. Chubb, there
ever sit in the middle section?
with ,the WPB by saving ya,rdvge,
The food classes of Miss Dora IU'e four' things that o,ne mus~
Well, next time you do, don't
taking ~tock of what they have, Sherman have been studying and have to live a happy life. They
forget to put cotton In both
and filling in the ,gap, thus, mak· plnnning, menus based around meat are, religion, which can be gotten
,of your ears.
ing a weU-l/ounded wardrobe.
extender,s. In orruer to keep with through tile church; intelligence,
Those Loy boys bl~w their
Since women and girls buy 90 in the allotment of two and one which can come through the school;
horns so loud that soon the
percent of all fabrics purchased hal:f pounds per week, which is 'socialibility, through the home,
seniors will, be willing tto
in the Unitel States, it is very im· expected to be the quota set ~hen church, school, and the daily
change places with the sophoportant that they assu~e this ;re- meat rationing comes into effect, surroundings; and skill, by being
mores.
sponsibility
and ach as intelUgent meat is combined wth vegetables at the best and doing the best at
Anyway, thanks to tlteir,
or noodles in order to extend the all times,
consumer.
loudl blowin' because they show
"Quality and skilled workmen- / amount of m.eat available.
In closing he said, "It is my
school spirit and help furnish
The girls divided into groulls, opinion that God is looking, all
ship are 'Perhaps more essential
good music at our football
this year than quanity," Miss planning the menu, and then turn- over this great univeJ;se for men
games.
Grablo remarks.
ted in a market order.
and women whom He can trust,
,Go ahead and blast 'em, boys.
At odd moments the girls are people that will carryon in the
V . .
V ••• cleaning out a book closet which is future, and if we are to really
to be' used as a place in which to live when this is all over we must
hang aprons.
think of the future."
V •.• ..."
V.:.-

.
Teachers W.ill
Ration Gasoline

Mr. George Frey,' journalism and
English instructor of PHS, has obtained a release from his duties
here to take a position as coordin.
ator of research' and reports for
the Kangas State Board for Voca-

Minister Speaks
Vesterday

Not Cettain Whether
Necessary To Dismiss
School, McEachen

Junio~

Tryouts
Are Next Week

he

!'tll'.- George Fn:y ••• He leaves
tomorrow for his new position in
Topeka

tional, Education at Topeka.
It will be Mr. Frey's job to put
out pamphlets and bulletins for the
organization and do res'eaTch work
for 'the board.
The responsibility of telling the
people of Kansas about the new

,~

Loy' Twins Swing
Out with Horns

Beware of Racket
Students Are Warned

Dragons Off To Parsons
For Scrap' With "Vikings

Next week the Purple Dragon's
Can you give me some money
will journey to Pal'Sons to meet
to get in 'bhe game 1" a smaU boy the league_leading Parsons Vikings.
was heard asking Mary Nell Clark
Last year the Dragons took a
and Virginia Sanden ot the game
28 to 0 defeat lInd a greater portion
Friday.
of the Viking offense was due to
• This 11 ttle boy seelrul to have a
Dale HaU, who now l>lays for Army.
racket of getting money to come
Even' though HaU is gone a close
in the game then mooching 'money
battle is eXPllCted, pal't1y because of
from students to buy candy and
Parson'oS new hard 'hitting fuUback
gum.
by the_ name of Charles Startz,
, Mary Nell allll Virginia 'gave who' Is doing an cxceUent job ill
the little boy eleven cents to get into • taking Hall's place,
the game and they were surprised
V ••• to 'see the little boy walk by several tim&.! eating candy. TtIey are
Wondering where he got the
candy.
Students beware of this racket
Monday' - Homeroom; payand spend your money more
ment of activity ticket 'and sale
wisely by buying war stamps.
of war stamps.
V ••• . Tuesday-Clubs
Cottrell, Coekerill
Wedneeday-Pep ,Club
Sterling aQd Plowman Win
Thlllrsclay-Girl Reserves and
. Prizeos at the senior Halloween
HI·Y
party last nhrht were won by
Thul'lday nlght-Football at
ChrJltlne Cottrel, Cleda Sterling,
Pal'llonB.
Betty Cockerill and Jewell Plowman
'Frida)' - 8ehool V eatlo~l
June Freeman acted tl4I the tor.
teaclaerl, convention.
tune teUer.
/

Wh'af's to 8e

Food Classes Study
How To Extend Meat

Wiiness of Midway Attack,

'38 Grad, Here For Visit

Teeth Are Great Assets

Chairs have been assigned to
members of :the PHS orchestra fol.
lowing tryouts Ihst we~k, accord.
ing to Mr. Gerald' M. Carney, di"
rector.
"After marching season, thcre
will be mor~ brass horns,'~ Mr.
Carney asserted.
'Students and the chair they hold
are as follows: first Iviolin-Nancy:
Freeto, first chair; Bob Hallman,
second chair; Mary Cronin, third;
Beulah Marquardt, fourth; Louise
Allen, fiofth; and Billie Schultz,
sixth chair.
Second violin • Estlier Grace
Lewis, first chair; Betty RaItt, second chair; Helen Anderson, third;
Alice Allen, fourth; Norma Bald.
win, fifth; Reginah Arthur, sixth;
Kenneth Stickley, seven; and Ray
Blanken, eight chair.
Cello - Lewis Hanes, first chair;
Georgia Wilson, second clfair;
Marjorie PriJice, third; and Paul·
inc Beauchamp, fourth chair.
Viola • Jean Schasteen,' first
chair; Colleen, Woodside, second
chair; and Margaret Butler, third
chair.
,
Bass· Wayne Parker" fi'rst chair;
and Velma Lou Oldham" second
chair,
'
Flute - Frank Burch, first chair;
'and Peggy Cochran, second chair.
Oboe - Jack ,Hutto.
Clarinet , Harold Humphenour.
French horn ~- Willard Edge.
. . . '" Busson .. David Hufflnan.
Trombone - 'Bob Murray.
Trull\Pet - Bob Hardesty.
V ••• -

Nineteen boys from PHS went to
Itho. distrfu't Hi-Y con~enlce at
Girard Wednesday.
Those who attended were Bob
Matthews ,Kenneth Baldwin, Bill
LO'Ive, James Widner, Mason Atkins,
Clifford Taylor, Paul Wallack, Ken·
~eth Coulter, l'Dale Foote, CllIIiD
Gillin, Stanley Seymour, Gerald
Hutton, Tom Davis, Ohester Smith,
Jimmie Grisham, Bill Ison and Levi
Smith. They were llccompanied by
Mr. Claude I. Huffman and Mr.
Ellsworth Briggs. '
M,r. Ralph Russell and MI'. Emory
Ai'nold '!llso 'took somlC Roosevelt
arid Lakeside boys.

- Mr. Meredith ,Cromer of
·pouglass, Kas., will assume
duties as intructor in English
V ••. -_.
'and journalism, to replace the
position left by, Mr. 'GeClrge
Frey who will become coordinator of research and reports
for the State Board for VocSome of the boys in MI'. Fred
ational Ell Jcation' at Topeka.
Lampton's mec!hanibal <1Jlnwi~
Mr. Cromer has taul(flt Engclasses are now making special
drawings during the class peroid.
lish and journalism in Douglass
the paM seven yearn. !\fr. CromRobert Matthews is making a
er' received his A. B. degree
map of the city/of Pittsbur,g showing the revised school district
from Emporia and his M. A.
degree from the University of
boundaries. This project came by
Kansas. He has taken graduate
a special request from superintend.
cnt Howal'd D. McEachen for use
work at both the University of
Colorado and the University
Bob Carpenter is dr,awing plan!!!
cf Kansas.
fol' a book shelf to be made in
, Mr. Cromer is married and has
manual training.
two' children. ,He will begin
Homer Cole is doing some originwork in PHS on Monday.
ai' designing and planning for
,
'
a coffee table which wll1 al~o be
vocatlOnl\~ courses for war work_ completed as a manual Itral-nlTllg'
and to pomt out the advantages of
. t
these classes to the people is an- proJec.
V .•• other duty of 'Mr. Frey's.
Mr. Frey came to Pittsburg in Enthusiastic Recruit
M~'rch, 1938" as a reporter for the Throws Candy Bars at' Game
Pittsburg Sun. He began teaching
ThrllW me onel" No, it wasn't;
in the high school in '1940.
black ·snowballs (II" a football but
Mr. Frey received his B. S. de· $3 worth of candy bars floating
gree in Business Administration 'through the ail' with the greatest
and M. A. degree in Economics a~ of etse over the stadium last Fri·
the University of Nebraska.
day Inigbt bought 'by Harold Duff,
AJfter leaving college Mr. Frey fOl'mer student of PHS who left
'was sports editor, farm pago and Wednesday for the mal'in'en.
building editor fo~ the ArkansuB
Harold hanged a twenty dollar
City, Traveler. He has also report- bill to buy the candy Jorm the girl
ed for the Winfield Courier, Win- Reserves. Up until the time he
field Independent, Lincoln, Neb"
joine4 the marines he worked In
Journal, Omaha World Herald, and Kanlas City.,
was news gatherer and, writer for
V ••• radio station KFOR in Lhlcoln. '.

iack P.aulen, graduate of PHS in Everyday Life - Lowther
, "It· you have 'good looking 'teeth
in 1938, .is here for • s1tOl:t visit
after coming from Honolol? a few it will help you in your experien·
ces and will help your appearallce
weeks age. .
He has been working fur tohe a great diml," said Mrs. Ben Lowpast year in Midway and Honolulu ther, supefvisor of visua educawith tho contl'actoTS for Pacific tion fol' the state board of hea1th,
nuval ,air bases. These civilian in an address to the high school
contrar~rs are hired by the navy
students last Friday.
I
to help .build the bases.
'
She also stated that teeth were
W'hile at Midway, he witnoessed very important, in trying to get in
the Japanese attack on the island. 'the armeq llICrvices ot tile United
Paullin leaves today to go ' to •States.
Philadelphia to j~in the navy.
"Ono must fill the cavities of
the teeth when small instead of
. V •••' when they become' large, because
Girl Reserves Hear
then they may have, to be removAddress In Assembly
"A Girl Reserve Has Her Day" ed," said Mrs. Lowther.
was the subject Miss Gertrude
'ThrE!13 tbln~ are esIlien~al to
Parker of the Methodist church IIelp. the development fOT the
8po1(e on when she adda-essed th'e teeth' are: first. eat the propet'
rirls yesterd~y hi aasem~ly. ' ' kind of food; second, Sllle your den·
The muaical proirllDl included: tlat at least twice a year; third, '.
M~xlne BueriY, piano; Martha Mc.
ehllwlni rum sometimes developAdams, voiCQ solo; Bel{1ah Mar- e.s themuacle-.l of the mouth.
•
A pie UN entitled,' "Allout Fa,
qu rdt, violin solo.
~
•/
Hlala Eat)ler Gable'a rroup had l' eel" wal ~bown In connsctloll with
• add ....
.
char,. of til pro" ...
,

.

Nancy Freeto And
,Bob Hallman Chosen
Concertmasters

Hi·VBoys Attend
, Confe'{ence At-Gir-ard,

"Almost Eighteen" .Is
,This Ve :ars Selection

Clothing
to
Cooperate with WPB

Carney Assigns
Musicians'Se'ats
After,Tryouts

Boys In Drafting Classes
Making Special Proia,cts

V

••• -

'Sp~h

Depl!i'tment Studies
Three-Minute Speeehes

MJ'Il. Ruth Lewis' speech claues
are making thfee minute speeches
baaed on Joaric. The dramatici chillIes 'ate l'epol'Ung on three act plays,
and the Engllih classllll are study·
In, aramDlal'.
!

. . . . .,. . . .
.. War atampf sold thta w k ·
•
'80.11S •
~ Stampa previoull, Bold '4~7.40 ..
• TotAl to date
,rs58.0~ •

•

• Have .you bou.tit
•
• •
•
..
•

)'OUl'

.,,1·•

J'

'.

THE BOOSTER

PAGE TWO

Be A Good Goblin.
Hey, wait a minute "Yes, I mean you fellows tearing the fence' down I
Sure I know it's HalIoween, and you have
to have fun. But, did you ever stop/to thinl,
about the change in - goblins'l Every torn
fence, deflated tire, and sOl~ped window helps
Adolf, ,the witch and,his gang ,of Axis goblins. For, the time and trouble spent replacing and repairing damaged property could be
spent helping directly 01' indirectly, the war
effort.
,
,
It's rather boring to heal' a long lecture on
one's fatuous faults. But jtlst suppose farmer
Smith had to spend u day retrieving a wagon
from' the top of a barn and his neighbors did
similar jobs. T,he food production line would
be slowed down' and perhaps a battle would
be lost because of tardy supplies. So, how about having a little worth wile fun'l Get in
t~.e scrap and junk a Jap.

V ••• -

Whom Do Y till Think
,/

YOIl

Are Fooling?

• • • '" • • • ••
•
•
This & That
•
•
• • • • •
'" •
I me't'cha
I ftt'cha
If I hudn't met'chn
I wouldn't Ict'chn
But I met'chn
And J tet'chll
I bet'chn
If J met'cha ngain
I'd Irt'chll
I bet'chn
Th~

'.

'.

THE SPOTLIGHT

Well, the ~enlor party didn't
give rne any,-fnshlon ideas, so 011'
I tl'lliled t~.u downtown store to
pick.up the latest thing, and herc
it is - - '

Optimist

THE' BOOSTER

Entered 'as second class matter, October 4, 1926,
at the post office of Pittsburg, Kunsas, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Adv.ertising rntes 26 cents per column inch; 20
cents by contract.

He plllYs right end on the football team, nlso thnt is his favorite
sl10rt. He' is student council representative of Mrs. Ruth Lewis's
homeroom,
• "My umbilion is to be a mechanic!'
stated (guess who.)
.
His favorite expression was
ce-nsorcd,
You have the information so now
supply the answer, But in case
you ean't guess it, turn the paper
upside down.
'SU!lj!'V (dump) uouua

V., ,,Tho car w~s \Inrkcd,
On u IIJllcly rond '
Yd. no Oll'iII hnd J,
J hnd II flllt tire,
So did the cnr.
lligh Times
V ... -

How do yoa feel?
Rottrn-- wid the' apple
Corking -- sn id the bo:Ule
Punk....snid the firecracker
Fine -- said the Judge
Grellt _- said the fire-\llace
Grund .- snid 'he pinno
then -- said the knific
Rhlping -- said 'the trousers
, Bum -- said tJlO hobo
All wet -- said the raincoat
Joplin S\lyg.Jas5

I(ANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRERS
ASSOCIAnON'

f!!iBJ
~
o
",

d>

V ••• -

Bo'ysl Get out your little black
books and mark down the date Oct.
8. This is important for it was
then in 1927 that Carol Price, you
have seen her marching with the
band (boys), joined us in this cruel
wQrld.
Carol is five feet three and one
half inches tull, has blnck hair and
blue-grecn eyes. Her fuvorite sports nre dancing nnd horse back riding. Red and white are her
favorite colors. Her ambition is to
join the army.
Although she is just a sophie,
this is Carol's,second year as dnlln
majorette; since he led the' band
for Roosevelt lust year,
It seems' as though he~' favorite
pnstim~ is collecting hearts (we
don't mean charms).
Carol is in Miss Esther Gable's
ljomeroom. Her flivorite subject is
.,._....well, you know him.

l'

I.I~

Embnrra~s~si~nriilg~t~he~bUO~y friend

Is easy if you "act,"

SlI be yourself and you'll go far
And thut's a Manners Faet!
EDITORIAL
Editors-in.chief .._ Mary Begantlo, Helen Bendetto
News editors ._ Billie Rinehal'l Elizabeth Oldham
Norma Jcan Little
'Exchunge editor
:.._
Sports cditors .._ _ Buddy Baer. John Hudson
Art editor .._ _
_
~ Helen Robins
Reporters
Duddy Buer, Mul'y Ella Begandu.
Helen Bendetto, Mal'y NelI Clnrk, Christine Cottt'ell,
John Hudson, Norma, Jean Little, Peggy Deun
M.oore, Eliza~e~h OI~lhum, Hulenathene Reeder, Betty
RlIlehUlt, Blllle Rmehart, Helen Robins, Wanda
Shelburn, Dorothy Standlee" Clal'a Tatham, Virgini[\
Tevis, Rosnlie Williamson,
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising manager _
_,.__ Clara Tathnm
. _._.. Elizabeth Oldham
Business manager _.
Advertising solicitors _ .._ Virginia 'fevis, Rosalie
Williamson, Dorothy SJ;undlee, Wanda Shelburn
Mary Nell Clark.
'
Clreulation manager
Betty Rinehart
ADVISORY STAFF
Journalism - ......_.
Mr. George J. Frey
Vocational Printing
141'. John E. White

This Is a personality puzzleif you don't know the answer tht'l\
you don't know your ,PHS class
mlltes vel'y well.
Just n hint to tell you it's a boy.
This boy's favorite pastime is
slceping and he giggles a lot too,
His description: blonde hair;
blue-green eyes; he is five feet
nine inches, Ah, what a boyl
His favol'ite food is ice 'cream
and clIke lind his song is "Kalumu7.00,"

So you thinl~ your fooling your tea~hers.
You better wake up brothel', cause your not
fooling anyone. You may be able to em'n
better grades than you rightfully deserve by
val'ious met\:1ods.
.
But be careful because you do to get a
grade doesn't fool them a bit. Of course you
V ... might cheat on a test 01' copy someone's I, feel so/ sad that I could cry,
work instead of getting it yourself, and leaa Whnt wn~, once us is you and I.
them to believe thatJ you obtained the results
Collegio
by your own efforts, but your not fooling the
V ... teachers. You are fooling no one but yourself.
Girls wtien they went to swim.
You don't go to school just so the teachers
like Mother HubOneo dressed
,
can have jobs; you go to school to learn hm" bard,
best take care of yourself and to get along
Now they ,""ve a bolder whim.
with other people. A purpose of scho'ol is to
They dress moro like /1er cupboard
The Mirror
teach you to think for yourself. If you copy
and cheat, an education is doing you no good.
V ... You get just as much out of school as you
Roses al'e red
put into it. If you won't try now, little 01'
Tbey're very nl~e flowers.
nothing can be expected from you later in
If J chew gum,
life.
, I'll get seven hoUl's.
Remember Johnny Smith Isn't alwayS ,go
- Borrowed
ing to be across the aisle to pulI you througn
V ... a test, and you ate going to have stiffer
As we know them,:
tests in life than any teacher ever thought
Mouday of the scve!'t.h week
of. giving. It is then you are going to show .. Thin Icc.
Dead End.
Cheml'stry test
what you got out of your education and the
Boos'ter room . I found no \Icaee.
stuff your made of inside of you.
Algebra. . . . . . • Souls at Sea
No, the teachers aren't the ones who are
Lunch period • Unguarded Hou·r.
being fooled.
'
Snphomore year
Age of
Jnnoeence.
V ... Messenger
Bet YOIl DOli't Read This?
V ... •
Owen Moore wen't nway
To put it bluntly, "PHS just ain't got no
Owen Moore thun he could pay
I pep!" This is a well worn phrase throughout
Owen Moore enme buck one dny
not only the school but in the minds of those
Owen Moore.
who comprise what is termed the school's
Cynosure
reputation.
V ... The majority of the students bubble ovcr
A divinity student named Tweedle
with pep and enthusiam when th~ ~on:e te~m
Once couldn't accepi his degree
is walIoping its opponent-when. It lsn t dOlI~g
Cause ..it's.. bnd enough being" a
so hot, so to speak, PHSians ..slt muddled 111 Tweedle
IWithout being Tweedle; D. D.
gloom.
Borrowed
The faith and confidence of the student
V ... body in the team is a great factor in determining the spirit in which the selected elevcn Mary, Mary, quite contrary
How do youI' lossons go?
wage the battle.
Lcssons here and lessons there
"Fair of stormy weather, we won't give
And F's nil in a row,
up! We won't give up the fight" does not
Borrowed
necessarily mean sunshine of rain 'figuraV ... tively speaking,-but whether the Tornado,
Is t.his school haunted?
Bulldog, or Mustang are on the rampage,No. wliy?
we won't give up when they make a' touchWell. t.hey nrc always talking adown in the opening minutes of the game bout school spirit..
or the Dragons fumble consistently the fir::!t
V ••• quarter.
Susie hud a littll) car
I
Yell, and let the team know you are sup- She drove in mnnnel' deft
But every time she signalled rig,ht,
porting it to the' last!
The littlc enl' went left.
Columbus Record
V ••• Published by the jouxnalism and printing classes
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
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"Mary. tOtis is John." we say,
To make our friends acquainted;
Remember THAT and hrlroductions
Will see", less bad than painted.

• .. - that cute little sophie, NYLA LANGDON, seems.to have quite a flame in her
heart for BILL GRAVER. You should look
into this, BILL.

V
· .. - it was just learned that after a visit
to Kansas City, BILL FLE'fCHER is going'
steady with DORIS JEAN GILMAN. "And
is she cute I" quoted BILL. We also got word
that he corresponds with a cutie from Fort
Scott. A certain junior gfrl in sirth hour library also receives plenty of attention from
BILL..

V
• .. -;;- our senior vice-pi'esident realiy strutted his stuff with JEANNE KNIGHT last
Friday.
'-

V
· .. - hey girls, if you are ever in a jam
over yotlr boy friends just ask VIRGINIA
LEE what to do, after looking at h~r locket
and bracelet she acquired over the week end,
she ought to be able to help you HI lot. (and it
wasn't her birthday either.)

V
· .. - hint to I MARJORIE HUMBARDsomeone really thinks you are O. K. In fact
the person described you as cute, blond, blue
eyed, and lucious. What a gal! Incidentally
she has been going'steady for eight months.

V
· . : - if alI the bOl 'who sleep in library were
laid end to end they probably woulQ be more
comfortable .

V

It's just the formal for that fir~t
· .• - we apologize for saying FRANK BREwinter dance. The blnck velvet tOl'SNICK was losing his punch. He is dating
so is right in style, but mixed
someone from the college. Also a correction
with pluid taffeta it really is a hit,
on TERESA LAVERY and HICHARD ROBThe high collarlcss neck with
ERTS. They are notJ going steady.
flaps of pluid decomted with black
V/
bow
gives
this
gown
that
ribbon
V ••• ·
..
SAMM1E
SELLARS
has her eyes on
really feminine look.
Have you met him? If not, you
, The skirt is within the limit also. nre renlly missing a thrill, He's the JACK MARSHALL. Is the feeling mutual,
Only foul' yards is allowed now, idle of every girl's heart, so boys, JACK.
V
you know.
be careful or you're liable to find
Be at the head of the parade yourself left but in the cold.
• .. - HELEN ROBINS has the address of
by mnking an entl'llnce thnt big
a certain cute half-back from Joplin.
If you haven't guessed who 'he
night in the very elress the boys is then, well it's "Otto!'
V
will think stunning and the gil:ls
He was born' (yes realIy), he · .. - a hint to KEITH ALLMON-MAXwill envy.
grew Up' and went to school to be INE TIMS would surely like a date.
It seems slncks are at the top with the girls, just like any boy.
V
of the list ag!lin this yenr. Keep
His hobby is girls, his ambition .•. - did someone say MARY ANN FARRIS
it up girls, they're just the thing is girls,. for a pastime he talks to
was not serious about DOYLE ROGERS '!
to weal' to conserve on clothes.
the girls. Sometimes he makes a Take a peek at her diamond ring.
Just in case you wnnt some ideas p'erson think he's "girl-crazy."
V.
as to the kind you would like to
But reully he is a sensible, hard · ... - once upon a time there was a little
buy-Virginia Sanden has worn a working boy,
moron and he cried and cried and the tears
very cute pair of them in bluek,
Our adviee to the lonesome is and Rosnlie Williamson has. some get acquainted with "Otto" ~'md rolled down his back. The next week he went
to the doctor and was operated on. for bacreally smait ones' in blue.
the lonely dnys will be over.
teria.
Have you seen the newest thing
V ••• V
in hats. ?-it's a crotcheted beanie
Am I seein'g double? No It's • •• - we hear that HELEN BENDE'l''l'O
such ns the WAAC's wear. Only
wants a boy friend who is the double of
this one has the insignia of your just the Theobald twins,
They nre juniors this yenr and ALAN LADD
who will get her chemisfavorite servieeman on it. It's at
least an idea for you girls who are in MI'. Howard Lundquest-" try for her. Even though BOB MATTHEWS
homeroom.. As you might know, doesn't fit these qualifications he would like
crotchet.
You girls know that you can't they werc both born on the same to be number one in her heart.
V
always have your love to keep ~'ou day, October 26, 1926,nnd in the
wnrm so you had bctter be think· same town, Pibtsburg. They both • •. - JACKIE MACK and JACK RODAing of some mittens to do the job. ·have brown eyes und one i!s two BAUGH have been seen together quite a bit
Fur lined leather ones, they look inches ,tulIer than the other.
They also huve another :thing lately. Looks like the love bug has bitten
like boxers' gloves, ought to do the
in common; they both like to eat again.
trick. As for your he~d, scarfs
V
almost anything.
nre still the order. Bright colors
Bridie Nell colIects salt and pep- • .• - GORDON HALLIDAY gives BELal'e populur, especinlly the reds per shakers and wants to join thc LAH MARQUARDT notes every day to pass
and blues.
on 4;0 BILLIE JEAN SCHULTZ. Don't break
WAVES, while Betty Jo collects
Alid we musn't forget the m(}st miniature ercam pitchcr~ nnd NANCY'S heart, GORDON.
important item 'of every girl's wants to join the WAACS.
V
wardrobe, the sweater. Sloppy Joes
My! My!
M<lst people alway~ • •• - Wonder how 1Jhe JUENE MOFFATT
with three-quarter length sleeves though that everything ubout
and BOB SOPHES affa'ir ,is turninrn out- And
nrc still on ~op of the Jist. Cute twins were just alike, but bnere is say, what happened to DICK PARRISH '!
blouse sweaters are stylish too. some diffcrence after all.
V
When choosing a color, think of
V, •• ·
.•
MARY
ADELE
WOODBURY couldn't
something bri~ht and cheery but
"My favorite pastime is writing
also remember the color of your to soldiers," remarked a slim blond seem to mak~ up her mind between KENNY
COULTER or OSSIE SHOUP, now BOH
skirts, and get them to be worn haired girl.
UT'l'LEY dated her. Well, anything: can hap- "
with several so as to make une
She is our PHS artist of the pen! Incidently these three have been trying
sweater do for several outfits.
year and does cartooning for The to impersonate "OTTO".
A fad with the girls these days Booster. Her ambition is to be a.
V
seems to be the fnv.orite boyfriend's commerei,al artist.
• •• - RUTH MITCHELL possesses an adsuit coat, A trifle large perhaps,
"My hobbies are drawing - and
but it's something new and diff- eating of which I relish roast beef, dress of a certain soldier at Camp Crowder,
erent and that is the theme of the, potatoes, and bl'<lwn gravy" ex- but won't give it to anyone. (stingy) However Jf you are interested, MARY BERGEI~
day.
claimed the peppy senior.
has the same address.
V , •• She is a member of the Forum
V
IIello?
club, Pep club and is vice president • .. ~ why does JANIS BENNETT keep rid- ,
Wh(~'s sIJt'aking?
of' ?4rs. Ruth Lewis's G. R. group. ing up and down Kansas Street? Couldn't be
Watt.
By this time you should have
What's your name?
BILL F,LETCHER, or could it?
come to the cOllclullion that it is
.
V
Wa~t's my !iame.
other
than
our
cute
senior
none
YelJ,'what's your name?
· .• _ COLLEEN MICHIE and BILL HAR'!'
cheerleader, Bonnie Crouch.
My name Is John Watt.
must have a crush on each other (anyone in
V ..• - .
John what?
second hour library ~nows what I mean.)
When
you
buy
a
War
Savings
'Yes.
V
Oh. never mind. I'll come to see Bond or Stamp you buy the right · •• - Three loves has Jack Hutto!
to
live
your
own
life,
free
from
I
you this afternoon. -1. Soph. sweetheart Zell Embrey
"
Ali right. Who are you •• ~ JOOCll'? regimental terror.
,2. Soph. beauty JeaJme Knight
No, I'm Knott.
V ••• 3. Soph. darling Norma Tevis
Well, wUl you please tell me who
I stole a kiss the other n\.ght,
, -Do you blame him?
,
you are then?
My cOJUlCleJlco hurts alack.
Incidently Norma seemed to have quite a
wm Knott.
I thlnk ru go out again tonight, good time on a hay-rack ride with Thea EvWhy not?
And give the darn t'hlng back.
ans. In fact they've had quite a few dates.
My name Is KnotJ;.
Bor{'owed
V
Not what?
V
• •• - 18 It true that Georgia Wilson has
(And 'then t.hey both got good
Four $18.76 ,Bonds will pay for three rivals in the Pennick affair?
and mad anI! hung up.)
V
one GARAND RIFLE. With the
• V .•• aid a coal miner, Timothy Digger,
modern selt-Ioading Garand, an in- · .. Dates. " the fl'Cs1unan eau,
fantl'y'man can fire 6 shots & min- "T)1i8 war's getting bigger and bigger. But
The IICphomore makes,
The junior memorizes, •
ute, up to an elfect e raD&'8 of the War Bonda I'm buying will help in 8UPP.
lyin&'. The victory wallop, and ftgure,"
The aenlor br ka.
Panto"apli 8,600 yarde.

...

. The oldest /lair in history
Is dreBSlng while he walta;
And any boy will tell ,you
It'll IItdeUy hat h. ha

-------'

by
Jeep and Peep'

.
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Which is What ?
*'
* Musicians Are

""

Library Has ,12' Activity Ticket Sales "
,Show Increase This Year
Additional Books
Volumes Purchased
From Over-due Fines

With the money received fl'om
fines from the llbrlll'y books of
PHS, 12 new books were purchased
atid are now available for use, necordlng to Miss Elizabeth Chesnutt.

fJ!J1ud'1lfUl,/.lIUJ'JUiJh

Busy,'lhese Days
*WAR STAMPS*

Approxlm'ately 80 pel' cent of the
stu,uents In PHS have now IJUrchased IIctlvlty tickets this year.
This Is an increase o'f five per,cent Ilver last years record.
MI'. Claude Huffman, instructor
In charge of activity ticket sales, advised students not to wait to buy
their tickets' I~er hoping for a discount in price, because the price
will stay the same all the year.
Mter a careful survey it was di~
covel'ed that two homo rooms
hlld gone 100 percent on sales, th~e
\1ooms being Mr. GIC'Orge., ,Frey's
journlllism cla~s and Miss Jesso
Blliley's.
V

,

Som\ of the best sellers, which
were picked from reports of 26
cities, showed that Ruchel Fleld'R,
And Now Tomorrow; A.J. Cron.
in's, Keys of Kingdom; and Dc
Seversky's, Victory, Through Ail'
Power; we~e favorites among many
persons.
Two books, \yJ1ieh were ordered
but has not come yet, arc Submarines by Zim and Washington Ii!
Like That by Kiplinger. The latter
is also a best seller.
".
,
-Booster LcctrocUl
Most of the books were pubGee, OUo, couldn't tell you frol1l a girl!
lished in 1!J42. There lire 'th ree
"For the first time we are recogfictions and nine non-fictions.
nizing Navy day while our country
De Severslly - Victory Through is at war. One of the greatest batAir Power.
'
tles in the history of the navy is
Walpole - The Killer and the probably happening l:lght now in
the Solomon Islands," said Mr:
Slain,
George Small, dean of men at K.
Hersey - Men on Bataan
S. T. C., in assembly Tuesday.
Ford The Army
Oct. 27 being Navy day, Dean
Nordhoff -Men Without Country
Small spoke about the navy and
Country
its opportunities.
'Field - And Now Tomorrow
'The first Navy day was celebmThomlJSOn - Tlie Army Engineer
Span'ish has caught up and passHicks - Our Arms and Weapons ted Oct. 27, 1!J22. This date was
Vocational shop boys of Abington,
selected because of two important cd French in the popularit~1 race
Baxter - Sharing Home Life
Pa:,
have constructed games, writevents.
in
schools
and
college.
Justin - Margaret Home and
Theodore Roosevelt, the father
Here at PHS there is only one ing bar, ash trays and portable
Family Living
,
of our modern navy, was born on French class and there are two tables for the use' of the men in
Who's Who in America
that date, and in 1775 the fir~t Spanish classes., The single French the armed forces. They were under
Scienee Year Book of 1942
The following is an additional ,bill was passed in the continen- class consists of second and third the direction of the Amp.rican Red
list of new books in the library tial congress for a navy. The pur- year students with no first year Cross. They I\lso made 50 lap
pose is to honor the navy men and • classes enrolled this year, whereas boards to be used in hospitals for
:vhich wel'e bought at the beginto educate the American people as the two Spanish ,c1nses are first the army and navy.
mg of school.
to what qur navy does.
and seconl year classes.
V •• \ Clark-The Kentucky.
Limited Opportunity
Elsewhere the Berlitz language
Three students and one instructor
Cheney-Story of Modern Art.
"Oet what .educr(tion ypu can schools have a 60 percent increase
of the Oskaloosa, high school
Chuse-A Primel- of Economies.
now, because the education you get in Spanish, and their French classChase-Windswept.
Oskaloosa, Iu", are studying foods
in high school will p,robably be all es, which formally constituted half
that will be good for our soldiers.
Sheridan-Comics and Theil'
of the formal education you'll have of the schools' business before the
Cl·eators.
'
The purpose is to start a canteen
an opportunity for until after the 'war, have dropped to five pel' cent.
Baldwin-The Navy.
10 fee~ any soldiers that may stOll
war. The navy, however, offers In many schools Spanish enrollment
Benchley-Inllide 'Benchley.
while passing through Oskaloosa.
many chances of leal'l1ing some has doubled. Texas is teaching it
Florherty-Youth and the Sea.
V ••• sort of !I' trade. They say it will be to her third graders.
Stote-Men. Too Weal' Clothes
A former Canadian student saw
up to our generation after the war.
,Portuguese is growing in demand
Kieran-Story of the O1ym~i~
Now is the time to learn to face also: Forty-eight colleges 'and un- his first footbull g'ame at Hasting'S,
Games.
Neb., He played tuckle on the team.
what we are going to have to in iverslties now have courses 'in it.
Svensen-Manuel of Aircraft
In
Canada rugby is"played instead
foul"
or
five
years,
"continued
the
The
Spanish
and
Portuguese
,jo Drafting.
dean."
languages are helping Uncle Sam of football.
Graham-Lou Gehrig, a Quiet
"What does the Navy need 1" gain Pan-American solidarity.
V ••• Hero.
.
Dean
Small put this into three
V ••• /Stein·beek-The Moon Is Down.
Boys oi tho Santa Rosa hi,gh
Baxter-Woodworking Projects ~1Uin points.. First, ~.en who are Allied Youth Plans
school in Santa Rosa, Calif.;Ul'1!l
III good phySical conditIOn. Second, I
•
:and Upholstry.
cOllQentl!ating
on several 1~IUJS!:e"
men prepared vocationally. Third For Future Meetmgs
Van Nost-American Red Cross for us to rededicate ourselves to
"We shall plan -to meet on the se- such as aeronautiss, and auto shl'p.
First Aid Text-Book.
Duo lIJ the shO'rt 'handednQss of
the cause we're fighting for
cond Tuesday ,of each month dul'inog
Johnson-Teaching' of History.
"Already the United States has activity period, and the four.th Tues- mechanics they repair farm equipKinsceJla-History Sings.
lost 7,000 lives. We arc the ones day evening of each month," stated ment. The members of the furm
shop will repair farm equipment,
Lane-The .Merchant Marine.
who are to fight this war. We have Mr. John Porter, Allied Youth sponLeech:-Reveille in Washin[ton.
that agriculture will not be deso
a greater cause than any other s~r, Tuesday morning of last week.
MeGUlre-Westward the Course.
generation, because we are fightOn the fourth Tuesday evening layed
.. Maus-Christ and the Fine Arts.
The agl~culture classes are coning for more freedom. Some won- of ,each month, the Allied Youth
Mason-Social Games for Recdel' if we have had to much free- will have a social meeting. Those centrating their eff,orts in colreation. ~
dom. Our very lives depends upon' girls who are in Red Cross, and lecting scrap metal.
Picken~Modern Dressmaking
the type of freedom we have."
wa:\1t to belong to this Ol'ganization
Made Easy.
- Tucker Speaks
may join because it will 110t interSteward-Storm.
Marvin Tucker, who is on leave fcre with their work.
Leyson-Air Raid Safety Manfrom the navy, gave a short talk
V .... uel.
on the avemge dllY in that service. Army Rejects, Smith;
Lyncli-Music and Musicians.
advised the boys who wish
Wodehouse-Money in the Bank. to He
go into' the navy to wait until Returns to School
Ybitl'l'a-Young M,an of Caracas. their draft number comes up and
Che,ster Smith returned to school
Powell-The Coast Guard.
then join.
Thl'sday of last week after taking
Rose-Feeding the Family.
In giving his opinion of the ~er. his formal dmft examination at
Han-Destination Chungking.
vice he remarked, "I wouldn't trade Fort Leavenworth.
Hottes-lOOl Garden Questions the navy for anything."
He was \'fjeeted from the army beAnswered.
cause he had leakage of thc ear
V ••• _
Henry-This Fascinating RailAlec Templeton to Make
drum.
road Business.
Appearance November 16
However he expects to be called
Hillary-Falling Through Space.
Nov. 16 is the date set for the up for another examinaton in ilie
Harrington-Modern Feature
appearance at the college of Alec very near future,
Writing.
Templeton, famed blind pianist.
...,-Hawes-Why Is a Dress 1
The admission price for ,students
~
Goodspeed-Care and Guidance
"Visit the Sandra Shop too"
is 50 ,ents. Adults prices are $1
,of Children.
Fishbein-Modern Home Medi.cal and $1.50 plus tax.
Templeton is best known for his
,Adviser.
interpretive and creative <talents,
Foster-Foster'~ Complete Hoyboth serious and comic. His prole.
grams range from modern swing
Connolly-Conton Captain
"Shoes For The Entire Family"
'to highly dassical o.partul'cs \01\
M.n', and Wom.n',
Giesecke-Technical Drawing,
511 North Broadway
Mozart and Debussy.
Dela](e Dlak
American Red Cross-Home
(V--------------V .•• ROLLER SKATES
Nursing.

Dean of Men
Guest Speaker
Says Battle Bein'g
Fought Is Historical

Spanish Leads '
Language Race
French Is Losing
Pre-War PopUlarity

'I

One warm Army blanket may
spell the difference between a fighting man in the thick of battle and
a fatal case of pneumonia. These
blankets cost $0,85, and every man
in our Army must have two. Not
only are the blankets used In'tents
and barracks, but, when the men
are in the field, a blanket Is in each
man's pack. Together with ,the
"pup tent" they make an effective
shelter for our soldiers when out in
the field.

Band to Give Progr~m
For Columbus FO'otball
Game Noy. 13

M, mb rs of the music department
aro very busy these days preparing
lntel'tainment for PHS's assemblie!!
lind football gam ell.
An elllbol'Ute progrnm will be
prcsented by the PHS bund for the
night of the Columbus-Pittsburg
game Ncw. 13, according to Mr.
Gerald M. Carney, bund director.
Students who will take part in <the
presentation will be dre~ed in costumes.
Also the bund is preparing a
progrllm for an assembly in the
When you buy $0.85'worth of War
Stamps you are lending your gov- ne\I' future.
The mixed chorus lind the orchernment the money to equip one of
our men in uniform with a warm. es!;,l'U- are working on an assembly
comfortable blanket. Through the
to !,Ie prEsented the last lJart of
regular purchase of War Stamps N"'vember. The program is composyou can actively partleipate in the ed of typical American music ,such'
struggle against the Axis threat to
our way of living. Your Schools At liS Negro, Cowboy, and folk music
T'he band assistants this yellr ar(!
War program w111 aid you in getting into the fight through tho pur- Bob Halhnan, Ike Loy, Stanley
, chase of War Stamps.
SeymoUl', und Bruce Paxton. Other
I, I
,V. S. Trla,ur, D,parlm,"'
officll's will be announced in a week
or two. The boy,s are picked from the
senior boys who take band.
Offhand Interviews
The boys who have been assis.
Charles Rinkel - Has anyOll'O
ting
with the flag raising cereseen Jean Shasteen with the dark
mony ure LaITY Davis, Bob Barbrown hail'1
bero, Stanlley Seymoul', Billy Ison
Helen Bendetto - They have me
lind Tommy Davis.
betwecn the fire and the frying
The drum major this year is
pun.
Jack HutbJ. He does not havG an
Virginia SiUnden Let's gjet assistant as in previous years.
rugged, boys!
'J.1he drum majorettes Ul'e Deborah
Gee',fria Masnel'" O'n I aUn't' Naylor, Audrey Ellis, Carol Price,
saying nothing except I hope we Martha Anderson, and Jean Ann
make up again.
Crcmer.
V ... ~ ,
,Mai'y Nell Clark - I hope we yell
that again. I just love to say that Girl Reserve, Group Elects
Virginia Tevis President
word.
ViJ'ginia Tevis WllS elected presMary Aclele Woodbury I':Il
pay you 30 cents if you'll let me ident of Miss Jessie Bailey's Girl
Reserve g,.oup Thl1l'sday of last
g,o to the senior party.
Otto - Everyone ~eems to follow week.
Other officers were Betty Cocme around, that is rxcept the boys.
Lavon Masqueli"r - Clair Gillen, 1'111, vice presidenlt; Maryella Beyou have the longest legs I have -gando, ;secretary; Norma Tevis
<treasll\'e; Mm;tha Anderson, proever seen.
Theo Evans - I once watched grll'm l1ha!l'l11un; BO'IInie' Holden
•
'
'
an operation and ate a 'hamberger song leader.
The
last
part
of
the
meeting
was
at the ~ume time.
I
Juno Freeman - My coveralls devoted to group singing.
Wlro the ,smallest I co'uld fincl.
<
loo~ just like a little snowball.
Lavetta Porter - I couldn't
help ,it; I was sleeping.
Irene Duff - W~uld you like
FINE FOODS
a pictUl'e of me and my brothel' 1
V .•. 412 N. Bdwy...,.-Phone '2611
Buy War Bonds and Stamps ,

HARRY'S CAFE

Pittsburg Market
and Grocery

Rembrandt
Studio
Pho.723

511.N. Bdwy.

Fancy Meats and Groceries
2002-4 N. Bdwy.-City
Phone 297 - We Deliver

BUMGARNER'S

~~

Printing Classes Make
Stationery for Service Men

V ••• -

Uncle Sam's Roll Call
Ray Knock, 'army Texa\'!
I,
Ray Martin, army air COl'p,
Texas
•
Harold Merris, , armored force
school, Kentucky
.10hn Cooington, army, California
Harry Welch, amy, Kentucky
'Harold Duff, maines, California
Edwin Olements, army, Virginia
~ay Rennick, army l1ir 1corps,
Mlssoul'i
•
Don Witt, army, Canada
Louis Reineri, marines, Califorpia
Azarinh McCool, Ul'my, ~ut of U.

Broadw~y

I
Nu Way Cleaners

Decker Ins. Co.

1121 South Broadway
Howard Mitchell

Phone 8993

5.95
• F"II CompOll'1on
kdy

'Y"

• SI..pln/l
• Lo".Iy print d,.".,

THE

.
way,

Muse's Orange
Bowl

Next to the -Colonial 'l'heater
for Delicious fresh fruit juices,
bulk or boxed cundles, tresh
buttered pop corn or fresh
roasted nuts.

Dr... En.~mb'••

OW'

"hit the spot" drop in at

DOLL
With 3 Comp'.te

Sbop

I For Refreshments that

Save Scrap Iron-The Boys
In The Army .Need It

Pho. 1212

620 North

Top grafn cowhide
lIhoe,. Double row' ball
bearin/fs. Maple wh'ee}s.

1,--

S, A.

511 W. 5th.

D.DS

",OLLY'S,
STUDIO

The studen'ts of MIl'. John Wlhite's
'Printing classes have just finished
making 8,000 filing cards for the
library, 'also around 80 receipt
books for the g,rade school.
Some of the boy,s 'have been making stationary f~r men in the sel'vice.

Sweet Lovable IS"

The answer to .. little /firl'. dre&lll. Dre. her
in sid clothes, with .Ids, lIhoea and poles.
BDlllmble 10110 includes housecoat, .. .econd
lovely elreu, purse, notebook, pellCU and alate.
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up

records. AO
motor.
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Phon 78
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Ie Tonight
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DRAGON
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'

[

Tonight the Pittsburg ~urple
Dragons will be host to the 'Joplin
Eagles of Missouri' when the two
teams meet on Hutchinson field
lit 8 o'clock in a non-lengue battle.
Joplin is stated' to be the champion of its surrounding states because the Eagles have defeated
teaUlS of Missouri, Oklahoma, and
~>---.---------~
Kansas.
By I10ddy Daer
The Missourians defeated Lltmar
We
shl1uldn't
feel too bad about
and Miami, and two weeks 'ago took
Fort Scott 20 to 7. Last ~eek tlie defeat that ,the Dragons rethey also walloped Vinita 20 to 6. ceived last Friday night from lola,
Last year .rittsbur~, edged out ·After all lola is in' first place in
Joplin 3 to 12 in a' mud battle. the SEK league so that fact alone
The game was ,played on a Satur- tends ,to show that the Mustanjts
,day afternoon instead of the usunl must be strol1g. The Dragons will
Friday night because of heavy rain have another chance to' get at a
on Friday. Dale' Bush, Pittsburg leading SEK -team when they travel
quarterback, plul'I8'ed over the goal to Parsons next'Thursday night. '
About Dale Hall
line for the badly needed extra
It looks iike the old ,Parsons
point that ,gave the Dragons· their
phantom, Dale Hall, is at it again,
triumph last seMon.
,
The Eagles use a shift olf of a but ,this time it won't hurt Pitts_
"T" formation. Halfbacks Pat Casey burg. Yetl, tbat was Dale Hall, numand Jim Qettes are the two of the ber 44, that you saw in the ,newe;main backfield threats to the Dra- reel at a locai theatre last week.
gons, while,Quarterback Gene Legg He took part in the Amny-Cornoell
and,FuUback Jack Warden lead' the gam'e in which Army defeated Cor·
offense quite frequently. 'Right nell 28 to 8. Six of the Army's
Tackle Phil Giltner, who weighs points can be credited to Dale ~en
185 pounds and is 6 foot 2 inches ' be received a pass and went over
taU has done a good job of break-' for the counter. During the game
he also intercepted a Cornell pass
ing through ,the line for Joplin.
The Dragons are still feeliJlg n and ran 55 yard~ before he was
little lo~ over their defeat last downed. Hall is only a fourth class
Friday, but this will be past tense cadet in other words a freshman,
when the Purple crew take the so in :his ~emaining year,s on the
Army eleven he has a great chance
field tonight.
'
Most of the ball handling for to become an all-American.
Subs See Action
Pittsburg will be done by the startThe subatitutes, of the Dragons,
ing backfield which incluaes quarterback Bob Schwanzle, Halfbacks generally known as bench warmer8
Bob Lorenzen and' Norman Boone finally, saw some action last Friday'
and Fullback Paul Martin.
' night In the closing minutes of the
The probable starting lineups game one ,of the benches on which n
number of the subs were sitting
are:
'
gave away, and each reserve player
PittsburC
Joplin
Cezar .. ._ LE _....... Demdng went down with the bench. All of
Askins
LT
_... IHghley the subs also received another thrill
Penick ...._ _ LG
_._... PlliPPas because each member of the squad\
Bertone - - - C __. McAllister got to pIny at least one play during
Walker _"'_ RG .._
Donnen the game.
. Gym Looks Like New
Rodabaugh _ RT ..._ __. Giltner
A new finbh has .peen put on
~illiams _.__ RT
DeMarey
Schwanzle __ QB __.__ __..__. Legg the Roosevelt gymnasium floor and
Boone ..
LH Belk or Geddes all new lines have been painted for
. Casey the basketball court ond obher
Lorenzen __ RH
Kal'tin
FB ..__.__ Warden . various games, All -school dances
in the gymnasium will bave to be
postponed for at lea~t a couple of
Games ~onlght
Joplin at Pittsburg (non-league) weeks to allow this floor to dry.
The floor is a:lmost dry and it makes'
Chanute at Independence
the gym looks like new. Wouldn't
Fort Scott at lola
it be a 1:000 idea if we could keep
Coffeyville at Columbus
it looking like thfs?
V ••• Lets Beat Joplin
Tonight the Dragons will tangle
Jack Rodabaugh, a senior, is one with 1';!:issouri's own Joplin Eagles.
of the tackles for the Dr!lgons, and' This gamle should be considiered
he is als'o one of'the heaviest mem- a rather important battle because
bers of the squad, weighing 205 each of tbese two' teams represen~
pounds. Jack has played football different ~tates. Joplin is consi<ler'ed
here for three years, but before a very strong outfit this yelllr,
coming to PHS he played for Bow- but the Dragons will try to get
ney high school at Chicago. He now II'-S many points as they can to
works at the Campus grocery, and keep 'a victo'ry' l1Jere in KansllB.
Good luck, Dragons.
football is his favorite sport.'
,
V ••• Bob Lorenzen, who is just a soJohn Lottman, Glenn, and Cliff
phomore this year, plays half-back
on the first team. He weighs 137 lIull went to Anderson county last
pounds and is 5 feet 10 inehes tall. week for prairie-chicken hunting.
This. is his second year of football,
This year only one day was ,open
and last year he played while at,
and
they ,took advantage of the
tending Roosevelt junior high.
Harold Williams, a 173 pound event. Glenn got his limit, three
junior of PHS, who 'Used to 'Play birds, while his father and Clifford
eenter for the Dragons is now play- each ~ot two.
ing first string end. He eame from
Lakeside and has been out for football for three years. Harold lettered in football during his sophomore
year. He likes all kinds of food,
bu t he espeeially likes to drink
Before you put gas in the
malts.
·tank, and the sheriff 'can't take
it to pay some jaywalker, fOl'
walking against the light.

,
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lola Mustangs
Defeat Dragons
In SEK' Mateh

On,.sports

Meet The Dragons

"'I

Statistics
,Pitt. 'lola
Yds. gained rushing 147 236
Yds. lost rushing
5
6
Forward pass. attemp. 9
Forward pass. compIe. 3
2
First downs
8 10
Yd~. gained passing
52 51
, P.1lS8 intercepted by
0
1
Punts
-2
2
Punting average
28' 33
Fumbles.
4
2
Oppon. fumbles recov. 0
2
Yds. lost by' penalty 20' 20
The lola Mustangs defeated' the
Pittsburg Dragons 31 to 13 in a
thrilling gam'e on the local gridiron
here 'last Friday night.
In the opening quarter lola kick:"
ed to Pittsburg. Schwanzle caught
the kick-off and ran the ball up
to the Dragon 46 yard line. After
nice gains ,both by Schwanzle and
Martin, Pittsburg was finally stopped on the lola 14 yard line. On
their second play lola kicked the
ball down to the 30 yard litfe and
Schwanzle ran the ball down to
the 38 yard line. On the first play
Martin fumbled and lola recovered
the ball. On the third down "Windy"
Frazell passed' 26 yards to Don
Mitchem in the end zone for an
lola touchdown. The pass for the
extra point was no good and lola
led 0 to 0 as the quarter ended.
Frazell to Mitchem
Early in the second quarter the
lola passing combination Frazell
to Mitchem worked again, this
time for a 25 yard pass that was
good for a touchdown. The kick
for the extra point was no good
and lola led 12 to O.
The Pittsburg Dragons then came
to life and they advanced the ball
down to the lola 24 yard line with
nice' gains by' Schwanzle, Martin,
and Lorenzen. On the next play
Martin' went around right end for.
the first Dr!!gon touchdown. The
kick for the extra point was no
good ana the Mustangs led 12 to G.
This ended the scoring in the first
half. '
Opening the secOild half Schwanzle kicked the ball down to the
~ola 10 yard. line where Frnzcll
ran it up to the 30 yard line where
he lateraled to Mitchem who rUIl
the re\1laining 70 yards for an
lola touchdown. Once more the lola
Mustangs failed to make the extra
point and they had n comfortable
lead of 18 to O. After the kick-off
the Dragons started a rally of
their own. ,Schwanzle and Martin
carried the ball down to the lola
35 yard line. On the next play
Schwanzle faded ~ack to the mid-,

ON IT ••••

R. M. Collins
INSURANCE
Phone 587
.104 E. Fifth

i
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Frdzell, 'Mitchem And
'Dickinson Were'Two
Much For Dragons

PUTINSURANtE.

The Pause That
, Refreshes

Reserves Defeat
F.ro,ntenac 19-6

, TI~e-P-ittsburg Dragons~t
/leem to be doing so good in the
SEK league this year. We have
lost two games in three starts.
The .Pittsburg Dragon Pups deIn the game last Friday the lola feat the Frontenac Reserves 19 to 0
oJ"
;,
Mustangs defeated the Dragons 31 in. a ·game on the local gridiron
to 19,. The Mustangs have a heavy bere last Tuesday night. This was
line ,this year. Its average is appro the fourth victory for the locals.
ox:imately 1:71 ,;>ounds. 'I1he j'Iolo.
T~e fir.s't touchdown come when
backfield is also very fast. 'Per- Bill Endicott passed to Bob Pat·
haps this accounts for the fact rick which' WII'-S good for twenty.
(
th t h
h
yards and a touchdown.
.
a t ey live won all of their
fleld stripe ana .tossed a 'pass to
Bob Arm-stron"" made the second
h
h
D el1l1l1r Cezal' in the end zone. The ga.m\ls. W cope
' t e Dragons will Drngon countCl' " after he made n
plunge for the extra point ,vas llU II out 0f t h elr <slump to finish line plunge for two yards.
~
good and the score read Pittsburg' near th e't op.
The 'final Dragon touchdown
V . .. 13, loin 18.
Bad Dreak
Tonight we meet the'strong team came on a sbort rIm by Timbrook
King. AI'mstrong, had carried the
f
J I' Th M'
The Dragons ibooo-a'
th.' IU all - aro,m
m. this
e Issouri
boy~ have
"'
goodoprecord
year. they
have ball down to ;the' 5-yard line from
d own to the lola 22 yard line where
I
which King took over find made
Frazell fambled the ball ancl p',tt- 110t ost, a game this season. They
h
are destined to bl'Come the four- t 0 touchdown.
sburg recovered, The officials then
Frontenac was unable to score
called the ball back because PI'tt- J{U!q1
I ',luM a41
uo!dwuqa
t'l t I•..,
..
the Dmgons
will.101give
,them B<lU1s
some un,
sophomore coach, Woody
sburg was off side~ and they were tJ'ouble tonight and if we <should Kranier, had sent in the substitutee
penalized 5 yards. On the next IQIle they will know they will hnve after the regulars had piled up a
kick-~ff ~ickenson caught the bal certainly desery'o to win.
comfQrtable lead,
~nd ran It. up to the 49 yard line,
V .,. _
Armstrong was outstanding all
m tlte ~losl~g ~inutes of the third
Fritz Snodgrass'gym chI-sse arc the evening, turning in all several
qua~te~ Dlckmson and Frazell- now taking the Junior Red Cross good runs. Endicott, !loutbpa~ passcarried t~e ball down to the Dragon Life Saving tests. He is also teach- er for the Dragon Pu~, did a 'fine
2 yard hne as the quarter ended. inog the boys to s,vim better, which job of pa.ssing.
On the next p~ay Frazell hit ~he is, a qualification of a 'good, life
Arm6t1'ong dropkicked the only
center of the hne and went OVOlr savel'.
extra point for the Dragons which'
for an lola touchdown. The kick
V •.. ....,..
was tbe fit~st extra Jloint the locals
for the extra point was no -good
DRAGON OF THE WEEK-Jim- were able to makJc all .scason.
and the lola MlJstangs 'led 24 to my' Bertone,
V ••• 13:
Jim is the center of the PittsBOWLING
W L
Later in the lust quarter F1'8zell burg Drag,ons. He is a seniol' :lnd
All Stars
_
5
1
ran 27 yards for' the flnal touch- 'is the president of the class. He let__ __
Ii' 1
Slickers
dowri of the game. Dickenson tered in football last year and this
Guttersnips
_ 4
2
plunged through the center of the i~ his third year for football. Jim
Jeeps
_ _ .._.... 3
3
line 'for the extra point and the came to PHS from Ro~evelt junSmoky Joe's __ __
3
3
lola Mustangs led the Pittsburg ior high school.
Flashetts ..
_.. 2
4
Dragons 31 to 13.
V ••• Pen Pushers
_ 2
4
'I'he Par.sons Vikings and ,the
The lola backfield was very out0
6
Snub Dubs ..._
standing on offensive playing with lola Mustangs are the present
. Tomorrow's Games
Kettle and ,Brim the stars, on de- leaders of the SEK league chamTeam'
Alleys
fensive play. Schwanzle and Martin ' ionships. However, I ,give the edge
were the stars OI! the local team to, the Norosemen of Parsons beSnub'Dubs vs Pen Pushers
1~2
with "Cooky" Evans doing a good cause they have almos't the .same
Silver Streaks vs. Slickers 3-4
job on the Dragon line;
starting lineup as they had' last
Guttersnips vs Flashetts
Ii-O
Pittsb/Jrl,t
Pos.
lola
year. Charles Sartz is' taking toe
Jeeps vs. All Stars
7-8
plnce of Dale Hall; who is at West
Cezar
__...... LE
Menzie 'Point.
__.. LT _ _ Bricken:;
Askins
V ••• --Penick
_. LG .__ Spencer.
Remember the Student Council of
Bertone _ .. _ .._._,0 ..:. __.. Brock the college has dcsignated tomorWEEK END SPECIAL
Walker ..__... . RG
Brim row's game with St. Benedicts as
Orange Cake
Rodlllbaugh _ R T
Kettle "High School Day." All of the
Orange Coconut filling
Williams __
RE
Mitchem high schoor students will be admiwith
__ . 1"rllzell ted free upon the payment of the
Schwanzle .._. QB
Orange frosting
'Boone ..._...__ RH ._........ Potter federal tax. Everyone' must buy the
423 N. Ddwy..
Pho. 263
Lorenzen _..... RH ...+ ..._. Cook tickets.under the west stadium, but
Mqrtill ' ...._.. _ FB
Dickenson they will be seated in the east stacHum.
'
Substitutions:
TERR.I F,le ,~~&~~!
Pittsburg - Asldns, Maninger
Evans, Curry, Hedgecock, Joseph,
'b.~
Huntington, Kennet, Wallack,
Commerc~
Baer, Huffman, Siegfled, Freeto,
Spencer, Glaser, Crelly, Urban,
Chns. O. Theis, Prop.
and Maddox.
W. 4th. - Phone 303
106
lola: Winner and Fowler
lola ..._ ......._ :..____ 6 0 6 13-31
Pittsburg _.._ _._ 0 6 7 0-13
V ••• -

Boo~t~r
I

_-B-ae-r-F-a-c-t-s-/.-~
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Dragon Pups Win
Fourth Game of Season

,

l

·SIDELINES

,

Zettl's Bake:ry

Shoe

Shop

-

,

Sideline Support
Cr.ashes to Earth
Bang! Pow. A drastic thing
happened to the football team
Friday nh:h't when their sideline support went down with
a crash.
A football subs~lte's life
is sometimes dull so when the
bench flattened 'it provided the
subs with a food jOJncing. '

Pittsburg Auction House
20.0 N. Broadway
Phono 930
3rd door South of Cozy Theatre

I

AND

Exclu~ve distributors for

Bird's Eye Frosted Foods.
Phone 11

303 N. Bdwy
,

,

,Hungry ,at Noon?
Get a Delicious,

Puritan~ Dairy
,J _ _

CONN BAND

Fresh meats of all kinds

Ma~t.a.Plenty
only 12, cents

Come early

..

BECK & HILL
" MARKET

Big

Go to Fergus~n'S for your
Purple & White 'picture.

Phoae 14

=

I

N ew and used furniture, stoves
rugs, refrigerators at prices
that are sure to please

Ellsworth
Undertaking
Company

ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supplies and Accessories
KIMBALL PIANOS
Choice of th~ Artist
Used
Repair'
Instruments
Department

Ernie Williamson
Music House

,f~orite ~"'IJ,
14

'Your
Draw • String
MoccasiI) now ~~
•
in the "Hot-'
'~
. te~t" color of
~
the season .•
ANTIQUED TAN

Marvel
Shoe' Store

